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I attach a paper for Monday's meeting of PDG. It is 

predictably qlQOmY. although it concludes, in Mr Spence's 

words. t:hat we have little alternattve in the short t~IT. 

but to ·soldier on with quiet diplomacyM on the route 

mapped out by PUS 1n his .anute of 12 June. The naveltl€S 

are two; a proposal that 'ale ShOUld start. planning n010l va ys 

of bringing onside the Fianna Fail adminstration that is 

1.1.kely s<>.II\etime froln JIlid-H181 onwards; a.nc, $econd, that 

it would be in our interests, after the $ummer break but 

before t:he fj.rst anniversary of the "qreelnent, to carry 

out a full review of at least o~r Anglo- Irish policies 

and preferably in tandem with our internal NI political 

policies to lessen the risk that t.he pOSition is not ... ·orse 

by the year's end than it othe~i5e is likely to be. In 

carrying out that review, the Jrlett.odology described in th~ 

Annex to Mr Butler's letter of 1 May to Sir K St~ and 

other Permanent Secrehries IPa}' be a help in ensuring that 

we do not overlook salient questions. I should b€ happy, 

after POG, to submit: an outline of what such an evaluation 

might look like. 

2. At the risk of exceed1D9 ~y brief, it seer.ls to Ire that 

4 consensus is bu11d1nq up within the Office althou9h it 

has not yet gained univeraal assent: the costs of wan 10g 
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away frOill the Agreellent still SefUt hi9her than sticklnq 

with it - though ihl.$could change 1f the Irish collap$ed 

on us. In any case, lIany of the objectives we sought to 

secure ViA the Agreement r-~ln e~in~tly de~irable. However, 

and no doubt in part because of t:he "qreell\ent itself, 

Northern Ireland politics are lI!'.ore t.han usually uhstable, 

and could deteriorate further. Against this background 

too enthusi~stic a commitment to 

devolution, when there .e~~s no ?ro&pect of this within the 

foreseeable future, appears at best self-deceiving and at 

worst a recipe for further destanl1isatiol'l.. This suggest!! 

in turn a $trategy of eontinuing to operat~ the An9lo-Irish 

Agreement on present plans; abandoninq devolution as e Ihort 

or ~edium term policy objective - rather relegating It, perhaps, 

t:O the status of (I long tE!nR, low intensity aspiration 

(rather like Irish unity for succef>sive Dublin goveI·nm~nt~;); 

but concentrating both in publiC and private on maX1n~ 

dlrectl5gt~ efficient. hU~Aoe. re$pons ive to local needs -

and, if necessary, making the co:'\e.equent institutional 

changes. 

). I would add personally that: ·,>Ie ~ need to be, and be 

seen strenuously trying t~ be, e lenhanded both for dOJr,est.lc 

And internatonal political reaso~s. but also if we are to 

keep terrorism within bounds . P~rt of our difficulties wl. th 

the Anglo-Irish ~qreement ~y be due to Our sometimes giVing 

the appearance of dOing. or not doing &t the behest of Dublin, 

things that we ought to nave done. sOll'!etimes adJIl1.ttedly with 

difficulty, ~time A90. 

4. My paper is obviously for of~1cia18 (and shows ita origins 

in a somewhat different reM1t. - but ~ the extent that it~ 

conclusions cOllmend themselves to PDG, its essential$ ~ould 

easily be boiled down to fit into the single strategy paper rw pus
• 

P N 8ELL 25 July 1986 
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INTEaGOV&RNMENTAL CONF£RENC! - STRAT~GY 

Purpose of 'aper 

"his paper reassesses our strategy for Anqlo-Irish relat1ons, 

{is set out in PUS's »ubai$s1on to the ,secretary of State of 

12 June, in the 11qht of the ~ost salient recent political 

developments, notably the divorce referendum 1n the Republic 

of Ireland but alto<) Irish nationalist ceactions to events ovel' 

the 12th. It falls into two p~rt8: 

(a) an analysis of the Irish refecendUJ(i and its 

consequences for the Irish Gover~ent (Part 1); and 

(b) the implications of that referendum, along with 

other developments, for our An91o-Irieh $trategy 

(Part 2). 

2. Both parts draw on paterial provided by HM Ambassador Dublin, 

and the UK Secretariat. 

Asswnptions 

3. The paper ass~es that: 

(a) our object!ve$ remain those 4pproved earlier 

this year by the Secretary of State (set out 

at Annex A): in particular, to reinforce the 

chances of peace and stability in Northern 

Ireland. to sustain the SPLP belief. or the 

belief of their potential supporters, that 

there 1 s some genera 1. <aOVetlle1lt towards recognit ion 

. .. .... .. . ..... . . . . .. ... . . . . ...... . .... . . ... . ... .. . . . . ........ .. .. u ......... . . .. ..... . .. . .. . .. .. .... . .. . ...... .. .. . .. ..... ........... . ...... . . . . __ ... ...... . . .. ... ~ ••• • , ... . . . .. . ..... .. . .. . ... . .... . . 
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of their identity ~nd ~i9ht., and reaa5Ure 

unionists of the benefit~ of the Aqre~ent 

by using it to 4chieve ~re effective measures 

«9ainst terrorism; 

(b, the public order eituation will continue into 

the autumn to be nor worse as it is at 

prese.nt, that is controlable; 

(e) there will be no o:greement between the NI 

political partie$ on an acceptable sche~e 

of devolution durin9 the SunDer. nor fot the 

foreseeable future either. 

3. The failure of the divorce referenduM was d seriOUS defeat 

for the Irish Government. It is also evident that 

pl:ejudice within the RepubHc has .5e't back the Anglo-Irtsh 

process and not Unionist fear or ape thy in ~ritain. It ha~ also 

called into question the political ~udgeJllent and effectivtrn .. ss 

of Dr FitzGerald. It has thereby hlgttli'!hted the political 

weakness of the present Irish Goverr~ent. stiffened Unionist 

reSistance, and underlined the increasing likelihood of a Fianna 

Fail victory at the next Irish general election. This ca~t$ 

doubt on tue ability of the present Irish Goverr.~nt, even if 

willing, to deliver in the autumn ~hE controversial leg~sl~tion 

necessary to ratify t.he European Convention on the Suppression 

of Terrorism without significant amendments. More recent events, 

such as the decision of the RUC to allow loyalists marches in 

a nationalist area of Portadown are likely to co~ine with the 

increasingly $eptic 'Stalker' affair to predispose the present 

Irish Goverr\alent. faced with ~n iJn2\llnEmt <,Jeneral electton, not. 

to go out of its Vdy to ohli~f:! the ut( Government. 
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4. The consequencee fo~ our Irish pollcies are less certain. 

on the one hand. it seems i~prudent to rely on the ability of 

the Irish to deliver wh~t. in their terms, are controversial 

policies or entail important resource conmi~ts te9 cross 

border security). Equally, however, it atill r~in6 in OUI 

intere5t to persevere both with the Anglo-Irish Agreement and 

~he s~rategy outlined by PUS since thiu remains faute de ~ieux 

the best way of satisfy lng leoit: 1Jr:at~ nationalist aspi rat ions, 

while also improving cross border security cooperation. Whet~. 

we can achieve the fOnM!r depends greatly on whether we .. re 

able to ~ke significant reforms in ~he administration of justlce, 

1II0St notably by the institution of thrt~e-man courts. If not, 

then unless we c~n ofter other &ubst~ntial ~asure$, nationalists 
(and the Irish Government) are likely to see prO<Jressively less 

value in the Agreentent - which will in turn affect our asse5l

ment of its value. 

5. In any case. however, qlven the increasing political 

weakness of the present Government a~d the correspondingly 

higher likelihood of a Fianna Fail victory in the next 9enelal 

election, it i$ increaSingly prudent to assess the likelihood 

of attitudes of a Uaugbey administration to the Anglo-Irish 

Agreement and make plans a£cordinqly. Further ~e4sures designed 

to win the support of a Fianna Fail ad~in~stration for the Anglc

Irish A9ree~ent are accordingly s~etched in. 

6. A full~~ and more systematic evaluation of the Agreement 

and our strate9Y will be. necessary in ~he autumn. 

PART 1 - CONSEQUENCES OF THE REFERENDUM 

The Rellult of the Referendum 

7. The referend~ proposing an amendment to Article 4' of th~ 

Irish Constitutioll enablinq the OiH~achtas to pass a Bill 
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peraittlng divorce was defeated by a Majority of two to one 

(36\ for, 6)\ Against). There vas a slim majority in only 6 

Dublin con5tituencles, but large majoritle& Ag~1nst in rur.l 

area.. The turnout, at 63', wa~ gooC for a referendum but to\ 

lower than the last General £lection. Opinion polls forecast 

the amendment to win - but the opponents of divorce fought an 

effective campaign, scaremongerlng on both the material and 

..oral consequences of votin<j ·yes· (towards the end ot the 

campai9n handbills were widely circvlBted saying GOb SAYS 

·VOTE NO·). Tho$e in favour of the amendNent, hy contrast, 

were uncoordinated and hesitant in tt.eh' approach. Mr Barr-y, 

the head of the Fine Gael ca~pai9n. came across as luke-war~ 

in his support for divorce and his party was also handicapped 

by its sizeable and prolllinently plac(~d conservat.ive ROlI\&n 

Catholic win9_ 

The Effect on Dr FitzGerald' 5 GoveJ:-nPEtnt 

8. The defeat has damaged the 1'aoise.a,~h I s standinq and 

questioned his political jud'ifem.ent. There have been some 

recriminations by those in Fine Gae~ ~ho OPpo6ed divorce on 

principle or who thou9ht the refe~endUM ~i~9uided. Rut neither 

the Labour Party nor Flne Gael Irl~ers are likely to do ~nythtng 

which would precipitate an early election because of their low 

position 1n the polls; in the short te~, the referendum .ay 
have increased the coalition'$ cOhes~yene$~. 

9. It is, tn any case, in their Government's interest to hang 

on as lon9 as possible, because the ~eonomic indicators are 

900d1 however. since wage increases are st1l1 runn1ng below the 

level of 1nflation# voter$ atill feel poor and fail to credit 

the Government v1 th illlProv~nt.s . There s~m6 accordingly 

little chance of Fine Gael winnin9 the next election, even if 

postponed - as is likely - to the ~iddle of 1987. (The present 

.. -
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CODpoSiUon of t.he Dail is shown at An~.....!: the Covernment 

has recently lost its majority in tt.e nail, although the Opposition 

will not command A theoretical ~jorlty until a safe Fiannd 

fatl seat i5 fought at a by- election in ~he autumn. Figures 

from recent opInIon polls are at Annex c .l 

10. Thexe i$ nQ realIstic chellenge ~o Dr Fit~Gerald's leade r

ship frOK: within t.he coalition and he ntD.ilin5 per50na.lly a 

popular leader. Whether or l\ot the An9lo-Irish Agr~lIIent itsel f 

will affect his chances of re-election 1s moot: perhaps the 

IDOst convincing view 15 that the Irish Goverruaent of the dcty 

can loose credit if it 1.ih to respond to cOIIIplalnt$ by 

Northern nationalists. but cannot correspondin91y 9ain much 

cre-dit by slqnificant. advances. Nevel-thel ••• , the AgreeIRent 

itself is still ~idely approved by the Irish people (althouqh 

recent Redia coverage has been crltl-cal) and this is sOIIICthin9 

of a plus for Dr FitzGecald. EitheT way, Cl deJllonstca.tion that 

the AA910-Irish Agreement v~a working in the autumn would not 

do him or hi6 coalition ha~ - while, as viII be arqued in 

paragraph l 24 1 below, this could nake it harder for a Fianna 

Fail administration to resile from the Agreement. But 

Dr fItzGerald now had little roor, for IIh'lneou\1re. and it would 

be politically dangerous for hl~ to be seen to be taking too 

soft a U,ne with liKe. (ThIs may, if. part, explain the reaction 

of Irish Ministers to the march in Portadown on 12 July.) 

The Effect on Northern Ireland 

11. The possible effect on the Horth only plays a small vart 

in the reterendU!l\ clUIIpaign. But the result was U'lterpreted 

widely as a blow to the proqress of the An9lo-Irish Agreement 

Which, it r~in. widely believed. is designed slowly to moqe 

both parts of Ireland toward. unit ication. On this vie"" the 

ending of the constitutional ban on divorce could have been 

• s -
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interpreted as a step towards. united Ireland. It has also 

baulJteC r.th~r larger in the aftenu th j,n the South. ThuS 

Dr FitzGerald wa$ criticised for not introducin9 Northern 

Ireland into the campaign; be rebortod that: -1 think (se. the 

referend~) shows how deep .~ted partition is. We recognise 

funda»entally that it was so deep-seated that to have ~de 

Northern Ireland an issue would ha~e done serious damage to the 

cause-, Irish members of the Secretariat have even argued 

that the referencill:l'l I."esult dettonst:rat:es that Ireland cannot be 

united in this generation, and that Unionists therefore have 

been convinced for the first time since Nove~ber 1985 that the 

Irish Government cannot now eeek to i~se Irish unity. 

12. This is nonsense. The effects of th-E: referenCUlII have been 

wholly negative! in the south, they have killed both the 

ten~tive moves ~de in recent years towards the development of 

a less backward looking Roman Cathollc society, and made a 

further referendum on Articles 2 and 3 of the Constitution (th~ 

"territorial claiJII") seem still RIOre likely to faU, and ever) 

more unlikely accordingly to be att~mpted. It has publicly 
confirmed the ausp1cion of Ulster unionists and others of the 

power of ~e Roman catholiC 1n the Rapublic and intenSified 

unionist resistance to Irish interve~tion 1n Northern affairs. 

Finally. it is hard to deny that the credibility of the Irish 

COvernaent A$ a spokesman for minority riqhts has been damaged; 

even the Belfast Telegraph and Alliance spokesmen have descr1bec 
the result..as undenainin9 the Illoral !>asis for the Irish Goverrll'll1E:n t 

to press their case through the A<jreem.ent.. 

13. On the other hand, although the referendUlll may haw injected 

a further destabilising effect into ~ort.:hern politics, the re-s.uIt 

does not necessarily affect the functioning of the Agree~nt. 

The unionists interpretation of it as ere.::t1ng a further barri.er

to Irish unity is probably correct, but beSide the point since 

the Agr~ent was not desiqned to pcomote such unity. On the 

- 6 -
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other hand, ~he referend~ result do~5 not affect directly the 

two ~in concern$ of the A9r •• e~nt; enhancing crOss border 

security, and promoting ~he lntere5t~ of the nationalist 

minority in the Province. 'lhe Aqreel':aent. is likely ultilaAtely 

~o succeed or fail in relation to the$e two objectives so that. 

while there may be so~ reduction in the Irish Govern~nt's 

authority and credibIlity on human r~qhts issues, the e •• ential 

processes of the IntergOvetn!llental Conference should be \In.affectwd . 

14. More important are the failure of the Irish Gover~nt. 

in its reaction to events over the 12th weekend, to do anything 

to repair its image outside nationalist circles, colftbined vHh 

the fact that the referendua has drawn attention to their own 

weakness. The implications of this weakness for our strateqy 

are explored below. 

PART 2 - INTERGOVERNMENTAL CONf'ER.&NCr.; - OUR EXISTING STRATEG¥ 

1(. PUS's submission Csee para9raph 1) argued that our general 

objective mu~t be to maintain the momen~um of the AgreeNent and 

to de11tOnstrate that, in spite of Unionist attempts to undermine 

it {and now despite natiOnAlist xeaction$ to the portadrnnl 

aarches'H the two Governments are determined to go on o~~atin9 

it; and that throuqh the lntergovern~ntal Conference it is 

produclnq slgnificilnt re$ults. 8y exten&ion, current dis&9fCe

bents arisiD9 from the aarchin9 season ought now to be put a.id~ 

and both GoverfURents should concentlal.e on working towArds an 

-autumn package- to emerge from the rc. which would reae8uxe 

nationalists that --the A9reea>~t was working but also demonstrate 

unionIsts that they have now succeeded in undermining it. 

15. Funda~ntal problems, however, remain: first, whether or 

not we are prepared to cont~late three-judge courts, which 

remains the primary Irish demand. But. there .is also nw a 

second question: ~ven if we are able to otfer a COINIIitlnent to 

- 1 -
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.uch courts or provide __ sufficiently atuactive pAckage tor 
the Irish without th~. it aust be ir.crea.inqly problemat~cal. 

given the weakness of the Irish Gavernaent. whether they will 

be able to steer through the Dail the controver$lal le9islation 

neceasary to enable t.hem to ratify tj-,e ECST. Finally I account 

needs al~ to be taken of the implications for our strateqy of 

a Fianna Fail administration, led by Kc ~ughey. at any t~ 

fra.. probably, mid 1987 onwards. T~ese issues are dealt with 

in turn below. 

Three-Man Courts 

16. The arquments against thcee-JMn court.s are well known; so 

is the Irish preference for thea and their av~eC reluctance 

to introduce legislation in th~ Dal1 to ratify the ReST unles~ 

we are committed to their introduct.ion. The other arguments 

in favour, in terms o£ promotiD9 a court syste~ that ia both 

Dore jU$t and seen to be so than the present brrange~ent:s arE! 

less well known. As the resQlution ur ability of the Ir.ish to 

deliver legislatio n on extradition ir, the autumn in the Dail 

they become of increasing iJbportance. These argwnents will be 

the subject of a separate paper . Th('y lti~e been strenqti'.efled 

by the criticism of the originAl (sinC;1le. trial judge in Sh.ck 

by the Lord Chief Justice. • 

17. None ot . this, however, should ob~cure the fact that a 

decision e.t ther way depends cr1tiea 1) y on the readiness of the 

PriJae Minister, of which there 1, $0 far no sign, to overrule 

the Lord Chancellor prll1larlly I thOWJh not exclusively, on 

political grounds, arquinq that only by offerin9 this concess~on 

to the Irish could ~ secure the extnldit.ion benefits we de4ir~. 

17. In these Circumstances, it seema best to counsel Ministers 

to keep thelr options open; for officj.a1.s to refine their own 

- 8 -
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views of the aerits of 8uch a reforr.; and to conslder fUlth~r 

e possible compromiae pf offering the Iri$h in the autumn 0 acre 

detailed study of the matter than has so far been possible in 

Leqa1 Sub-Group I. This study would have to include the 

judiciary and address 1ssue. such as collegiate jud~nts Ane 
special procedures. We could h~rdly deCide on a change of 

policy without such a study, even ~ough the Irish might well 

be unsatisfied by such a 6tudy unless it vere accompanied by a 

~tment in principle . It re.ains the ca.e, ho~~ver, that if 

we cannot offer the Irish the three-judge courts, then we shalt 

have to put ~ogether the best packa~e we can of Dore ~inor 

measures. In such a package the s1~nitic4nce of the repeal of 

the Flaq$ and Emble~s Act should not be ~nderrat~. 

Iri&h Ratification of the ECST 

18. One of our chief tarqets hitherto has been ensurinq the 

ratification of the £CST (including of A~tiele 21 and vithou~ 

any substantive reservation5 under ~rticle 1), We also wish to 

settle a number of technical points, and by int~oducing a Mpri~~ 

facie M requirement. 

19. On paper, they have a bare majority of one (on the assU&ption 

that one independent mefabEr will vote with theri over Fiannc 

Pail and the ProgreSSive DeII\occat& and the independent!!'> who may 

oppose proposals on extradition in whole or part. But such 

hea.dcountin9 ignores the polit1cal iapAct: of the issue 1>'1 the 

R~publie. There can be no 9uarantee that all backbench Fine Ga~l 

or Labour TDs. ~ndful of re-election, might not chose to court 

the lBOre republican lIinded vote in t.heir constituencies either 

by opposing legislation or. more likely, by seeking to limit 

its scope. Tbey may well be encouraged by the Progress1ve 

Democrats who, whUst supporting the principle of extradition 

for tbose who use violence in pursult of polItical end8, ~re 

cO!lllllitt~ to the concept of a ·priDa facie" case beimJ e$t.ablished 

- 9 -
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before extradition. The issue could E~osil~: be one whict: unitec 

the Progress1ve Democrats acd Fianna r ~ jl against ~he Government. 

Hence, it 1s quite possible that. tt..s Irish Government, ~hatever 

we may do, .... il1 bend to these pressu::e!.i a:td offer us a:-. unsatis

factory packaqe. We would th~n have th~ choice of refusing it, 

with consequent allegations fro~ the !rish of bac faith; or 

we ~ld have to accept it and CQCle t:.:-.der strong pressure t.o 

give the~ something substaI:tial in rerUTIl. Al·thouqh ratification 

is likely to be more of symbolic tr.an p.:-actical utility, ""e 

are so commit.ted that it would be harc~ t .n draw hack., 

19. The Irish h.ave argued tt-.t. t they c c-..l d only $ucce~d in 

passinq legislation ratifying the ECS'! ... ithout reservat ion if 

there were novelr.ent towards three-lI.ar.. courts. And they have been 

evasive over their legis!at.iv€ intenti(II1S so far. However. ve 

IT'.ay not be a.ble to offer three-man courts as a quid pro que, or 

provide ot_her items of s;;fficier:t wcioLt. that would endble them 

to carry thi': necessary leg i ~Ll. tion _ In these circumstances 

leqislation rati fying the ECST :"$0 even more likely to be. uns.a.tis-

factory from our paint 0: vie.." The f i:13.! judgeJllent, however, 

about whether such legislat i o :) shm:ld ~ ,-3 r:egarded as d satisfactory 

or acceptable outcome fro.'t. Ol.! !:' point 0: vie", can only be taken 

~n the autursn. 

20. In making that jodgelt'€:r. t , ho --eve., or:., must take ac-count of 

tee fact that a Fianna Fail a~.inist~ation would be unlikely to 

introduce apy more favourable legislation than Fine Gael; indeed, 

they could \o1ell fail to rati fy the Cor;ventlon at alL 'l"bey 

might also try to put into reverse gair.s that had been mAde 

within el::isting legislatior-. On the other hand, it is improbable 

that Fianna Fail would repuciate a Con vention on vhich le9islation 

had been passed in the Dail and which had been so widely ratified 

internationally. If that legislation was in place, bowevec 1 

unsatisfactory, when Fianna Fail took offi.ce, it might encourage 

the Courts to continue to develop case law in a way that was 

- 10 -
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helpful to us - even though ~e should be uHwise to co~nt 

upon it. 

21. The interitll conclusion must be lhat cur best interests would 

be served by continuing for the preser. t to press the Irish for 

legislation rati!ying the ECST, without reservation, through the 

Dail to un(lerpin the pregreoss recently made in the Courts. even 

though that legislation ~1ght be less satisfactory than we wi5hed. 

and the Irish Government rr..ay suffer ParlidIle~tary reverses as 

a result. . It would also be aes:irable t:o press the Irish even 

harder to disclose their intentio~s abClit legislation acout 

which hitherto they have beer; woefully eVdsive. On tte other hand. 

it would be unwise to int.roduce meaS:1res in the norU', of vhose 

value in Eurely Northern Jr"el~I? d ter-ms we were doubtful in the 

hope thdt the Irish woula be able to de liver anything significant 

to us in return by way of leg islatio~ . The issue will need to 

be reviewed in the early aut:J.llU'). 

Interim Conclusions for the Strateav 
. ---..0.. 

22. Such difficulties, in LnE' short ten:" r'.either inva:idate 

our current strategy nor ctalienge the judgement that UK ir.te~ests 

~ould. for the present, be b~st serve~ by keeping the Agreement 

in place: it re1Bains possibly the on:y vehicle for enhancing 

security cooperat.ion and alsc for rE"d \l,~ing minority "est:rangement-. 

On the other hand. to walk now away fr~ the Agreement in the 

absence of any s.1.qn of a rapproachellle:1t with unionists wocld 

Signal the bankruptcy of our current Northern Ireland policies 

and m1ght be taken as evidence of wider weaknesses on the part 

of HMG. It would also damage our relations with the Irish 

Government. and have furtllcr undeSirable consequences inter

nationally. part.ic ularly in the. USA. It also remains in our 

interest not to give the Irish an opportunity to r e sile from 

Article 1: while that Article has not so far reassured unionists. 
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its formal repudiation would destroy whatever chance there is 

of unionist acquiescence in t!le present Anglo~·Irish process. 

23. It cannot yet be forecast t~ether this strategy ~ill remain 

viable ~n the autumn: if the Irish {or No~thep1 nationalists) 

rem.ain dissatisfied wi.th our p \,;:blic o r der for policing policies 

and are not sa tisf ied by cur • autW!'.r. · package, or for these 

or domestic political reasons are unable to deliver e~ extradition 

or enhanced security cooperation: then if unionist opposition 

continues unabated. or is i 0tensified 1n the face of attempts 

to carry the "nationalist." elements of an autumn. package 

following the divor·ce referEnd~ or in response to p~evailinc; 

Irish/SDLP attitudes, thE q~estion ~ l ll bec~e ROre probl~atlc. 

This points once again t o a fundament~l re-evaluation ef our 

strategy, preferably by e arly autumn s o that our own views were 

clear (and if possible or necessa~) ~greed with the Irish as 

far before t.he November anniversary "'$ possible. 

23. In the meantime, and ass~in9 that the outcome of that 

review 1s that it will remair. in the i n terests of the Ul to keep 

the Agreement in place (and for the time being, unamended} it is 

already necessary to consider the im?lications for our stra~eqy 

of a likely Fianoa Fail administration durinq 1987. 

Securing Fianna Fail's suppcr·t for ti ,e A.'1g1o- Irish Agreement 

24. It is increasingly li)u? l y that Mc !i,wghey will be the 

next Taoiseach. So long as ~he 1\9reel'~e :-,t remains in our interest 

(and without the Agreement, Mr Haughey is 11~ely to exercise 

le~$ restraint On his ~epublican instincts while the International 

Fund will founder) ( it is desiTdble to secure the support of 

his administriJtion for the Anglo-Irist: prOCI;SS. ~e.re is no 

reason to believe that this is i~possible: publin Telegram No 357 

reports that Kc flauqhey will. if elected. not repudiate the 

- 12 -



Anqlo-Irish Agreement ev~n though he i s likely to ask for ~ 

review of its t.erms. fRe ' -is, however' , op~osed t:o ratifying t.he 

£eST.) This s\l~~ests not siltlply that Io.'e should seek t.c ensure 

the ratification of the Conven~ion by t he ?resent Irish 

adMinistration. t;Iut that. WE should <:1.1 "'0 Bcopt the £0110lOin.::: ta.ctics : 

(a) the Agreement mU5t conti ,, ~e t o be seen tc 

be a success Io.T.i.Cr. d Fia:-.ua F.e. i l adln1nist.r.ation 

would finc ha.re to oenounce: in particular 

it ~ust continue to att.ract the support 

of the SDLP ~hose views no republic party 

can ignore; 

(b) t.he degree of J.~~ Eaughel' IS S\Jp?Ol:t:. .mi9ht 

be increased if .. I;< . 'ere abl e to make it: 

clear to him tl,at. fu r ther: mec:.sures 

attri4cted to the minorit:y might be offered 

to him a.s they h ave bee;~ to Or Fitz.Gexald 

provided that he maintair;5 am improves 

the momentun on cross NJ~der security; 

(c) lore snould st.r<s: s s that t.he !·e is no question 

of amending or repuciati. l:g Article 1; and 

Cd} we should cultivate close r contacts with 

tu" Baughey. 

- 13 -
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:E.R . 

• 
25. (a) - (c) above are largely self-exrlanatory. (d) is more 

~peculative. However, Irish Minister s already see t~e offici~l 

opposition in GB. It would be bott right and ,proper for our 

l4.ini~ters ano officials to dc. the sarr.e (as RMAI\lbas5ador in 

Dublin is already doing~. !\otwithst.;<tndi llg the risk that t.he 

current Government would affect to be hurt. Provided that we 

could develop such contacts without 91 ... in<] the .iJnpresslon that 

we were taking sides in the forthcQrr,ing Irish ;election. this 

wou1d also give us an oppor eunity to develop our own assessment 

of the policies a Haughey a~inistration mlqht pursue as well 

as cementing a personal relationship . 

A Third Package 

26. A corollary of this. appl:oach is that: in itd,dition to an 

"autw!m package- of the kir.d sk.etche~ by PUS~ i.t will be ,necessari' 

to have in re~erve a third p3ckage o f lI1e3S\lI'eS likely to win 

national1st support that could be of f ered to Kr Haughey in 

ret.urn for a commitment to improving security cooperation, and 

continued participation in the Intergovernmental Confer~~ce 

(for which the SDLP may also contin~~ to press hi~). Attached 

therefore at Annex D is et first at ;;empt to s~c:i..fy two packages , 
derived ulti.mately fro!!: PUS ' s submis. ;;:ioD, of which the first 

.... ould be for offer to thE Irish in t_he c:utumn, .... ith a second 

available to be deployed after the l~· : sl". general election. 

Conclusions 

27. Aqainst: tht~ background PDC il> invitee to conclude that: 

(a) there is in the short te~; no alternat1ve to 

continuing with our existing strat.eqy fwhi.ch in 

practice means continuing t·:) prepare an 'autwr:n 

packaqe '; 
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'I:.R. • 
(b) the case for and against three~ OQurts should 

be considered further by officials with • vlev to 

aaking fo~l recommendations by the end of August 

to Ministers; 

(c) we should continue to press the Irish .~ ratify 

the £eST without reservation land also ~rove 

eztradition' J 

(d, 
doubt.$ aIxnt: 

part1U~caU$e of/the a~~Hity of the 

to ifeii' side of an • AutUZlln' package 

Irish CoYe~nt 

Cbut also 

because of the apparent ineffectiveness of the 

Anglo-Irish Agreement Ln achieving its (and our) 

object:1ves, a fundamental evalU4tion .,f our 

strate9Y is necessary by early ilutulUl in the 

light of political develo~ent$: and 

(e) without prejudice to the conclusions of that 

review, it is deSirable to plan foc the installation 

of A Flanna Fail adDini6tration in mld-1987. In 

partIcular, it is desirahle to devise ~sures 

designed to win Mr lWugh.y· s support for the 

Aqceemen t. 

Security ~ International D1vi5ior. 

2.4 July '98~ 

encl 
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l. ~rth.'4"'"tl Ir~la."\:!· S =o::.-:':i.:'laa~=!! !ts; :-l!-.~ of ";.he 0:11 ~~C ~i.::~=~ 
.0 long as ~h~t 25 ~he ~~$~ c! ~~~ ~aJo=i~f~ 

1. An overall ~provemen~ ~n th~ rela~icr~hi? bet~-n ~e Goverftm~n~s 
of the 0P.1 tee! IUnqdom and ue Republic of :Ireland over Nor..hern 

lrel..and (res~in9. wh~rever po£Sible. on cOCllJllOn perce.?""-1on
s ~ 

political. security And 1e9a1 issues): 

3. Defeating t..erro:is=: 

s. Pcxsu .. UoV OnioniSt5 that their ;iJ1teresuand aspirations . 
are~· 



• COMPOsITlON OF ~RE OAIL 

The present coaposltlon of Lhe Dail is ~s f~llows: 

Fine Gael 

L6bour 

Tot:al 

Fianna Patl 

Proqresalve Democrats 

Workers Party 

Independent.s 

Total 

Speaker 

TOTAl- DAIL llEKSERSHIP 

68 

14 

82 

72* 

S 

2 

4 

83 

1 

166 

• Thi$ assuaes that Fianna Fail will win A $~fe by-election in 

the AutW1lIl. 

It j.s expected that one independent would support: the Government 

line on ratification of t~e ECST. 



• MlNEX C 
, 4 

• 
RECENT OPXNIOH POLLS IN THE ItEPUBLIC 

June 1986 ~y 198£ April 1986 

CKlUSI) (INS) (RSI) (M.R.BIJ 

Fianna Fail sa 46\ 50\ 48\ 

Fine ~el 25.\ 27\ 25\ 2U 

Labour U "7' 7't 5' 
Progressive Democrats 1S' 1 'i' l" tU 

Wockers Party 3\ U 2\ 2\ 

_. --- .. ....... . _-- ... _-_ .... .. ......... . .. ---.- .... .... .. ... ... ... . _.- ... - . .. ..... . -... ... . ' . -_ ........ -- ... ................. ...... _- ....................................... .... . 



CONFIDENTIAL 

ANIIEX 'D' 

~SSIBLE AUTUMN AND POST-ELECrION PACKAGES - UK CONTRIB~~ION 

la, Autumn 

m - (i) --- Inquiry with judicial particupation into 

practicality of thr~e-~ courts, with a view 

to devising a ~rkable scheme (wi~ commitment 

to its introduction?) 

(ii) ~sser changes in tr~ administration of justice 

(eg: condit.ions of bailor relnaM. limita.tions. 

of numbers of deiendClnts; possible decline in 

(iii) 

supergrasses); 

A strengthen independent element in the 

reformed P91ice complaints procedure (eg: some 
fon; of tribunal provision); 

(iv) Flags and ~l~$; repeal of legislation; 

(v) ~UC Code of Conduct issue 

ROt - (vi) Extradition~ ratification of ECST (without 

amen~ent); other i~provement; 

(vii. Cross Borcer Security: acceleration of ~tum; 

completion and monitored i~plementation of joint 

litudiea. 
pv"blMh. <:tMtk ~ 
p I.-Ih\ IM I... CZ (. S. tJ.. , 

(b) Post Irish General Election 

UK - (i)- ' 

(11) 

(Hi) 

bv) 

{v) 

(vi) 

(I~plementation of three~dn ~ourts?' 

ratplemenution of ~? 

Bill of Rlahts for NI? .. 
Specific ~sures on lrish Lan9u~ge: ~~l~entation 

Fnrt~er Axticle 7(c) measures 

Cross border social/economic projects tNevry/ 

DundaU: Road iJRprovementl5, tourism; others); 

(~: resources from International .Fund will 

then be available), 

/ .. 
l . ........... ..... ....................... ...................................... .. ................ . .................. ... ....... ..... ... .. . ..... . ...... .... .. .... .. . . . ... ..... .... _ ......... .. .... .. .. ... . 



• 
aDI - {vii, Croas Border 6ecu~ity: k~piD9 up .~ntum: 

(viii) RUC: pressure on SOLP to support/encourage 
\ - . . 

nationalists to join RUC. 
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